
ASHIATSU MASSAGE 
This deep pressure therapeutic massage is achieved by a massage therapist 
who balances above the massage table to knead and soothe muscles with 
their bare feet. Natural massage oils help to relieve muscular tension in this 
unique and powerful massage ritual. 

CUSTOM MASSAGE THERAPY 
This personalized experience provides the relaxation and renewal you need 
as our expert massage therapists use a variety of pressures and stretches 
tailored to your personal needs. Our most popular and requested massage 
therapy is best for those searching for a combination of pressures and 
techniques. Different tensions in different areas are addressed individually 
and specifically leaving you feeling renewed and relaxed. 

STRESS RELIEF THERAPY 
This deeply nurturing body wrap combines the power of biodynamic flower 
essences, probiotics and rich butters blended to detoxify and calm the nervous 
system promoting relaxation and well-being. Begin with a cool uplifting elixir 
of spring water infused with biodynamic flower essences. Then, enjoy a relaxing 
light touch massage with infused balms and oils rich in probiotics and 
age-defying ingredients. You are then warmly wrapped while you enjoy a 
mineral-rich foot scrub and relaxing scalp massage. 

MATCHA DETOX MASSAGE  
Enjoy a medium to deep pressure massage with hot stones to gently revive 
fatigued muscles and rebalance the body. A warming cocoon wrap will then 
promote circulation and remove impurities. Enhance the cleansing effects 
with a cup of The Spa’s signature Matcha tea, which will replace important 
essential nutrients. Experience the many healthful benefits such as powerful 
antioxidants and vitamins, metabolism boosting effects, disease prevention, 
lower cholesterol and blood pressure and relaxation.

CAROLINA LAVENDER SIGNATURE MASSAGE  
This light to medium pressure massage incorporates custom-blended signature 
lavender oils with relaxing therapeutic techniques. Lavender has been used 
since ancient times to relieve tension and stress while also healing and uplifting 
body and soul. Our signature blend celebrates the lavender fields found in the 
Carolinas. This truly relaxing experience finishes with a refreshing cup of 
lavender tea.

WARMING RIVER ROCK MASSAGE 
This therapeutic hot stone massage uses blended rosemary and ginger oils 
found to soothe tight, tense muscles. The deeply penetrating warmth from 
the stones will ease tension using medium pressure massage techniques 
leaving you relaxed and revitalized.

Massage Therapies
Allow our expertly trained and caring massage therapists to provide a 
selection of massages, specialty massages and enhancements designed 
to increase relaxation and promote overall well-being.

Massage Therapies & Enhancements
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AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE JOURNEY 
Aromatherapy treatments are essential in finding balance. Choose what 
blend you are drawn to and your therapist will use light to medium massage 
techniques to provide the most optimal application and enhance your 
aromatherapy journey. 

ARNICA SPORTS MASSAGE
This deeply therapeutic massage uses a blend of rich herbal oils that warm 
and soothe constricted muscles left tense by rigorous use. Arnica extract 
is used to ease chronic muscle tension and stimulate soft tissue repair. 
Receive classic combinations of sports stretches, compressions and deep 
tissue work to restore mobility, vitality and overall body comfort.

REFLEXOLOGY 
Working with various pressure points and areas on the feet that correspond 
to specific regions, reflexology is designed to provide a relaxing balance 
throughout the entire body. Your experience will be enhanced by a cleansing 
and stimulating ginger and tea tree oil foot polish. In the extended 80-minute 
service, the hands and scalp are incorporated for deeper balance.

MOTHER TO BE MASSAGE 
This light to medium pressure massage uses gentle massage oils and butters, 
free of aromas and chemicals, to ease muscle tension and fatigue specific 
to expecting mothers. Specialty pre-natal pillows allow expecting mothers 
to lie face down or on their side for customized comfort. Guest must be 
past thirteen weeks.

TRADITIONAL LIGHT MASSAGE 
This light Swedish technique massage is designed exclusively for gentle 
touch relaxation. Enjoy long, light strokes and gentle kneading.

DEEP TISSUE RESCUE 
Add targeted Deep Tissue therapeutic techniques to areas of concern. This 
enhancement is designed to be added to our lighter tough massages such 
as Carolina Lavender Signature Massage, Stress Relief Therapy and 
Aromatherapy Massage Journey.

FOOT RESCUE 
Enjoy a deeply nourishing foot balm while your feet are wrapped in warm, 
soft towels during your massage. This enhancement will leave you feeling 
renewed from head to toe. 

SCALP RESCUE
Nourish and stimulate the skin on the scalp in this enhancement. Therapeutic 
oil is added to your scalp massage to soothe dry skin and nurture the hair 
follicles. For maximum benefit, keep this oil in your hair overnight.

Massage Therapy Enhancements
These massage therapy enhancements are designed to add to many of our 
massage therapies without increasing time to your service.


